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Abstract. The Vs_30 refers to the velocity of transversal seismic waves in the upper earth crust 
(surface shallow depths) in the 0-30 m interval. This parameter reflects the integral ground 
properties and is used in almost all seismic hazard assessment software. The determination of 
Vs_30 is important, especially in the case of urban territories, where in-situ measurements are 
very difficult and sometimes impossible due to dense urban areas, large anthropogenic noise and 
the need of expensive boreholes. The paper presents a methodology for extracting necessary data 
and information from archival sources, mainly geophysical measurements frequently executed for 
different prospecting purposes. The methodology for assessment of the integral values of Vs_30 is 
proposed for the definition of seismic hazard maps in Bulgaria. The methodology proposed, based 
primarily on archive data, represents an effective approach with significant results, especially for the 
intensive urbanized town territories located in high seismic areas.
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Резюме. Vs_30 се отнася до скоростта на напречните сеизмични вълни в горната част от земна 
кора за повърхностни дълбочини в интервала 0-30 m. Този параметър отразява интегралните 
почвени свойства и се използва в почти всички софтуери за оценка на сеизмичната опасност. 
Определянето на Vs_30 е важно, особено в случай на градски територии, където измерванията 
на място са много трудни и понякога невъзможни поради плътно заселване на градските зони, 
голям антропогенен шум и необходимост от скъпи сондажи. Статията представя методология 
за извличане на необходимите данни и информация от архивни източници, главно геофизични 
измервания, често извършвани за различни проучвателни цели. Предложена е методика за 
оценка на интегралните стойности на Vs_30 за дефиниране на карти на сеизмичната опасност 
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в България. Предложената методология, базирана предимно на архивни данни, показва 
един ефективен подход със значими резултати, особено за силно сеизмично застрашени 
урбанизирани територии.

Ключови думи: сеизмична опасност, количествени модели, земни условия, скорост на 
сеизмични вълни.

Introduction
The Vs_30 is defined as the shear wave velocity (S-waves) of the 0 – 30 m subsurface 
depth in the earth’s crust. It is one of the most important seismic parameter in the 
determination of the dynamic behavior of soils or rocks. The S-wave velocity reflects 
changes  in the most upper ground layer and is an essential element included in most 
seismic hazard and risk assessment software packages (Including HAZUS, EMERCOM, 
etc.) (Frolova et al., 2019). The determination of Vs_30 for seismic microzonation, 
seismic hazard and risk assessment, and assessment of vulnerability of structures, 
proves challenging in densely populated urban areas. Therefore such determination 
of Vs_30 has to be carried out at large scales (Ranguelov, 2011). The assessment 
referred to above are very difficult to perform, due to the complicated measurement 
conditions, difficulty in drilling bore holes along a regular grid and extracting samples. 
Due to these challenges, a large amount of past geophysical data has to be discovered, 
detected and interpreted (Ranguelov et al., 2001). In such a situation new methods and 
approaches are developed to address these challenges (Muco et al., 2012).

Existing Data Analysis
Archival data can best be exploited for analysis.  The archive information is relevant, 
considering that the ground conditions are in general not change significantly in the 
time domain. In the urban environment this is frequently the most accessible source of 
information, in order to obtain reliable primary data. 

A methodology is presented, based on the extraction of data and information from 
archival sources of geophysical measurements. Such investigations are frequently 
executed for different prospecting purposes. The geophysical measurements include, 
generally, gravimetry, electric resistivity, densitometry, rock hardness and porosity 
(sediments, igneous rocks, etc.), water saturation and salinity, groundwater water 
level, seismic exploration, shallow geophysics for engineering and hydrogeology 
measurements. The data which is exploited includes the following:
	Data and information concerning earlier direct measurements of Vs_30 (seis-

mic exploration data)
	Data and information from earlier direct measurements of Vp_30 (obtained 

through different seismic methods) and the calculation of Vs_30 using well 
known relationships.

	Available earlier borehole data extracted through direct (seismic) and non-di-
rect (densitometry) measurements.

	Archive information concerning geology (maps at different scales, layers of 
petrology composition, age, time of origin, thickness, roughness of the layers 
overlapping boundaries, lateral inhomogeneity, etc.)

	Hydrogeology information including archive data concerning depth of the 
groundwater level, pore permeability, liquefaction potential, etc.

	Experimental laboratory test data for samples extracted in previous investiga-
tions (use of the petrophysical properties relationships to determine Vs (when 
possible), granulometry data, penetration tests, load tests, etc.)
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	Seismological data concerning the macro seismic field of former earthquakes, 
intensities observed in the area, local inhomogeneity, observed liquefaction, 
cracks, sand volcanoes, land sliding and subsidence, etc. (Ranguelov et al., 
2001).

	Recent DEM, river networks, water bodies.
	Other data concerning former earthquakes, the macroseismic maps, accelera-

tion records, attenuation lows. 
	Geophysical maps and data about active faults, block structures, regional geo-

physical fields, geophysical prospecting information, etc.
	In-situ measurements are performed, when possible, including direct seismic 

methods (Vp, Vs estimation), groundwater level measurements, possible land-
slide surfaces determination, angle of slopes assessment.

Methodology and algorithm
The methodology used for data processing and interpretation includes the following 
strategic steps:
	Graphic presentation of the investigated site as a polygon. This gives the pos-

sibility to cover the whole area of the urban territory following the layout of 
the city.

	Construction of the dense network of longitude and latitude lines (in different 
scales, if necessary) and formation of a grid.

	Interpolation procedures and calculation of the investigated parameter as 
weighted average value (Vs_30).

	Performing the comparative analysis of all available data, processing the in-
formation and assessing the reliability of the values of Vs_30 obtained as input 
data.

	Attribution to each cell of the grid the two values of Vs_30 obtained (the mini-
mum and the maximum values). This provides the conservative approach and 
the user can choose the minimum value, the maximum value or the average 
one. This gives the possibility for the application of the multi-parameter ap-
proach for selection of the different variants for further calculations (Paskaleva, 
Ranguelov, 2015).

	Creation of the final map containing all geology units (simplified and presented 
like blocks for practical use), digital Excel table containing values of Vs_30 
(min and max), presented on the map, together with the geographical coor-
dinates (the coordination system preferred by the user) thus forming a digital 
database for users (Muco et al., 2012).

	Presentation of the explanatory notes considering the liquefaction potential, the 
landslide potential and the possible modification of the amplitudes and veloci-
ties of S waves due to the different  ground properties (Ranguelov, 2011). 

	The data for historic earthquakes and their influence is presented as well. It 
includes intensities, macroseismic maps, observed secondary effects generated 
by strong earthquakes (liquefaction, surface cracks, triggered landslides and 
stone falls, subsidence, generated tsunamis, avalanches and other gravitational 
phenomena, etc.) (Ranguelov, 2013).

Furthermore, a similar approach gives the possibility for the user, to select the 
best fit of the data and information to the task and required elements, thus providing 
flexibility and multi variances. 
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Case Study analysis and discussion
The values of Vs_30 (max and min) obtained, are used for the seismic hazard assessment 
in deterministic mode. As a result, several maps are calculated, for example: for PGA, 
Sa_03 and Sa_10, referring to the case of the village of Krupnik. This site is selected 
because of its specific position, located on the fault trace of the so called Krupnik fault, 
which is the generator of the strongest documented seismic events for the territory 
of Bulgaria, on the 4th April, 1904 (M7.2 and M7.8) in a 20 min time domain. The 
facsimile of the macroseismic map of the M7.8 event is presented at fig. 1.

The Vs_30 was determined for the village of Krupnik using the methodology 
presented in this paper. The results are presented to fig. 2. The entire area investigated 
is divided into three major units called blocks. For each block the values of Vs_30 
(minimal and maximal value) are presented. Thus the investigator can select the 
necessary values and can determine the seismic hazard, considering the whole variance 
of the average ground conditions for each block. 

Fig. 1. A facsimile of the macroseismic map of the 1904 (M7.8) earthquake (Ranguelov et al., 2001).
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Fig. 2. Vs_30 determined for the area of the village of Krupnik. Three blocks are delineated.

Using the standardized software (Ranguelov et al., 2022) and the results obtained 
for Vs_30, the calculation for PGA (Peak Ground Acceleration) is visualized in fig. 3. 
As it can be seen, the obtained model values are in range of 0.50-0.55 to 0.40-0.45. 
These values are rather high and represent the fault effect on the ground surface. Such 
acceleration values are representative of the IX-X degree MSC, and similar effects 
have been observed in this area during 1904 events. The effects of ground conditions 
are negligible, because of the strong influence of the shaking acceleration. 

Because of these effects, new maps were constructed: Sa_03 and Sa_10. These are 
the values of the Spectral acceleration 3 Hz (low frequency) and Spectral acceleration 
10 Hz (high frequency), presented in fig. 4 and fig. 5 respectively. 

What is remarkable in the comparison of both maps, is that the low frequency 
dominated with a value of around 1.0-1.1 g, over the 0.6 g for the high frequency. This 
can be explained with reference to the spectral content of the strong motions near the 
fault, which are dominated by low frequencies, as is typical for strong and very strong 
earthquakes (Kisyov et al., 2020).
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Fig. 3. PGA calculated values for the village of Krupnik using Vs_30 (The fault trace is dashed).

Fig. 4. Sa03 spectral acceleration for 3 Hz using Vs_30.
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Fig. 5. Sa10 spectral acceleration for 10 Hz using Vs_30.

Fig. 6. Map of calculated values Sa10 + σ.
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In order to estimate the influence of the variance of the investigated parameters, a 
statistical test is performed presenting the investigated parameter and +/- 1σ, +/- 2σ, 
where the σ (sigma) is the standard deviation. In the above case study, this approach 
was considered for all calculated parameters. As an example the Sa10+ σ is presented 
in fig. 6. It is noted that the maximum gradient is located at around 0.6. This means 
that the calculated result is stable from a statistical point of view and the reliability of 
the obtained results is confirmed. 

Conclusion 
The improved updated methodology for the determinations of the integral values of 
Vs_30 is used for practical purposes and applications. It is intended to be used for the 
intensive calculations of the digital seismic hazards maps for small towns in seismic 
prone areas in Bulgaria. The methodology applied, includes primarily archival data and 
geophysical materials (together with specific in-situ measurements). This methodology 
could be considered as highly effective and shows new and acceptable results. The 
innovation in the approach also lies in the suggested use of the two values of Vs_30 
(Vs_30min and Vs_30max). These results could be used for large selections of variants 
and provides the users possibility of a multi-variant approach. The performance of the 
methodology when applied for different ground conditions in different case studies 
requires further study (Ranguelov et al., 2010). 
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